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BLOOMINGTON, Ill. -- Baccalaureate degrees were conferred on 545 members of the Class of 
2000 at Illinois Wesleyan University on Sunday, May 7, during the 150th annual 
Commencement program. 
IWU President Minor Myers, jr., also conferred an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree 
on award-winning filmmaker Kevin Smith, the film director and writer who delivered the 
Commencement address. 
The commencement list also includes those seniors who completed their academic graduation 
requirements at the end of May Term 2000. 
Twenty-one students graduated summa cum laude (S), signifying a grade-point average of 3.9 of 
better (on a 4.0 scale). Sixty-seven received magna cum laude honors (M) for a grade-point 
average of 3.7 or higher, while 80 more graduated cum laude (C) for a GPA of 3.5 or higher. 
A total of 362 students received bachelor of arts (BA) degrees and 70 were presented bachelor of 
science (BS) degrees. Thirty received bachelor of science in nursing (BSN) degrees; 42 
graduated with bachelor of fine arts (BFA) degrees; 22 received bachelor of music (BM) 
degrees; and 19 received bachelor of music education (BME) degrees. 
About Illinois Wesleyan University  
IWU, founded in 1850, enrolls about 2,070 students in a College of Liberal Arts, and individual 
schools of Music, Theatre Arts, Art, and Nursing. Since 1994, these facilities have been added to 
the IWU campus: a $15 million athletics and recreation center, a $25 million science center, a 
$6.8 million residence hall, a $5.1 million Center for Liberal Arts, and a $1.65 million baseball 
stadium. A $26 million library and a $6 million student center are under construction. Kiplinger's 
Personal Finance Magazine ranks Illinois Wesleyan University 12th among the nation's top 
1,600 private colleges in providing a top-quality education at an affordable cost. Also sharing 
IWU's rank are Princeton and Dartmouth. 
List is in Zip Code order 
Zip, Last Name, First Name, Deg., Major, Major, Address, City, State  
FOREIGN RESIDENTS 
Garg, Parie (M) BS BIO 6/1 Belvedere Rd. Calcutta, INDIA 
Ranka, Akash BA BUS ECO 710, Block P Calcutta, INDIA 
Paul, Abhishek BA PAC c/o Mr. A.K. Paul Oman, INDIA 
Jagwani, Sunil (S)BS CS ECO Flat No. 203 Pune, INDIA 
Ramchandani, Rashmi (M)BA PSY PAC 506 Horizon Condo Meralco PHILLIPINES 
Tsourkas, Phaidon BA EWR Iras 9 16771 Athens, GREECE 
OUT OF STATE RESIDENTS  
02146 Godrej, Delara (M)BS CHM 320 Summit Ave. No. 2 Brookline, MA 
10021 McKibbon, Elizabeth (C)BFA THE 401 E. 63rd. St. New York NY 
14850 Ewert, Michelle (M)BA DS 27 Chase Ln Ithaca NY 
15108 Norell, Eric BA BIO 318 Shady Glen Dr. Moon Township PA 
19380 Nelson, Katherine BA EDS 1533 Ulster Way West Chester PA 
23464 Boeckman, Seth BFA THE 1617 Pennywhistle Arch Virginia Beach VA 
28147 Stach, Matthew BA HIS 1125 Highland Creek Dr Salisbury NC 
28277 Burak, Jennifer BA ART 10807 McAfferty Ct. Charlotte NC 
33837 Adams, Amy BA PAC 7500 Osceola-Polk Line Rd. Davenport FL 
38053 Stephenson, Benjamin BFA THE 4660 Vincent Road Millington TN 
43230 Sielaff, Timothy BS NSC 504 Dandy Brush Ln. Gahanna OH 
45205 Wesselkamper, Eric (S)BA PSC HIS 1031 Sunset Ave., First F Cincinnati OH 
46220 Gilbert, Laurie BA ELT 6912 Cricklewood Road Indianapolis IN 
46256 Mendenhall, Erin (C)BSN NUR 8741 Ginnylock Drive Indianapolis IN 
46322 Valiska, Eric BA HIS 9930 Northwood Ct. Highland IN 
46394 Ringer, John BA RSM c/o Jerold Ringer Whiting IN 
47630 Stellenberg, Amanda BA EDS 8266 Clearview Drive Newburgh IN 
47803 Crispin, Miranda (M)BFA MTH 601 S. 21st Street Terre Haute IN 
47803 Wooden, Stacey BFA MTH P.O. Box 3638 Terre Haute IN 
48374 Simkins, Jessica BA BUS 47501 Greenwich Dr. Novi MI 
48840 Scholnik, Emily BA SOC 1883 Towner Rd. Haslett MI 
52041 Seloover, Derri BSN NUR P.O. Box 117 Earlville IA 
52245 Stevenson, Susan (S)BA EDS 1902 Glendale Road Iowa City IA 
52402 Estle, Sara (M)BA PSY 3114 Leonard Ter NE Cedar Rapids IA 
52403 Gullickson, Anna (M)BA PHL 3604 Honeyhill Drive SE Cedar Rapids IA 
52804 Collar, Jennifer (M)BA PSY BUS 2227 Emerald Dr. Davenport IA 
52807 Schreiber, Jeffery BA HIS ELT 3223 Forest Road Davenport IA 
53008 Steliga, Andrea BA PSY P.O. Box 570 Brookfield WI 
53010 Latham, Alexandra (C)BS BIO N1012 Pleasant Hill Drive Campbellsport WI 
53032 Giese, Daniel (C)BFA ART 226 Kansas Street Horicon WI 
53081 Mealiff, Timothy (M)BA ELT HIS 3237 Saemann Ave. Sheboygan WI 
53094 Heal, Mandy BSN NUR 500 Dewey Ave. Watertown WI 
53226 Albee, Katherine (C)BA EDS 11121 West Wisconsin Ave. Wauwatosa WI 
53511 Reed, Anna BFA ART 1151 Milwaukee Road Beloit WI 
53511 Sabaka, Karen (M)BA EDS SPA 1724 Janie Lane Beloit WI 
53538 Knapp, Karl BM MUS 621 Nelson Street Fort Atkinson WI 
53590 Goodman, Gillian (C)BFA MTH 165 W. Goodland Street Sun Prairie WI 
54481 Collins, Helena BFA MTH 1809 Michigan Ave. Stevens Point WI 
54911 Schultz, Margaret BME MED 525 N. Durkee St. Appleton WI 
55117 Woodbury, Gayle BA BUS 2766 Edgerton St. Little Canada MN 
55122 Fenstermaker, Scott BFA THE 4761 London Lane Eagan MN 
55123 Quinones, Eduardo (M)BS BUS 1288 Dunberry Lane Eagan MN 
55124 Christianson, Jennifer (C)BM MUS 14439 Holiday Court Apple Valley MN 
55442 Conley, Alisa BFA THE BIO 11635 52nd Ave N Plymouth MN 
63031 Hawn, Patrick BA PSC 1949 Tealwood Cove Dr. Florissant MO 
63303 Bednar, Kiley (M)BA PSY 37 Newton Ct. St. Charles MO 
65406 Tittle, Gregory BM MUS P.O. Box 401 Marshfield MO 
63377 Lenk, Amanda BSN NUR 1286 Highway E Silex MO 
65024 Groeneveld, Benjamin BA HIS 18634 N. 42nd St. Phoenix AZ 
70514 Keel, Kori BSN NUR PO Box 179 Baldwin LA 
75035 Perrone, Shawn BA CS 6404 Autumnwood Dr. Frisco TX 
76078 Fuller, Jessica BA REL 380 P.R. 4822 Rhome TX 
90505 Cha, Deborah BA MUS 23910 LaDeene Ave. Torrance CA 
96814 Kaneta, Kristopher (C)BA ECO BUS 1350 Ala Moana Blvd. Honolulu HI 
97306 Mollerud, Gregory BA BUS 224 Integra Ave SE Salem OR 
Illinois Residents  
60004 Anderson, Heather BA MAT 1918 E. Robinhood Lane Arlington Heights IL 
60004 Robb, Jennifer (C)BM MUS 305 E. Valley Lane Arlington Heights IL 
60004 Weber, Peter BME MED 303 S. Donald Arlington Heights IL 
60005 Scobell, Sara (S)BA HIS 1243 S. Douglas Avenue Arlington Heights IL 
60008 Froman, Jennifer BA EWR 3907 Eagle Lane Rolling Meadows IL 
60010 Frelk, Jordyn BFA THE 287 Deer Trail Ct. Barrington IL 
60010 Galter, David BS PAC 21878 Old Farm Road Barrington IL 
60010 Hitchings, Jaclyn BA BUS 4995 Rochester Dr. Barrington IL 
60010 Hoban, Catherine BFA THE 213 Knoxboro Lane Barrington IL 
60010 Peeters, Jennifer BSN NUR 5 Woodcreek Rd. Barrington Hills IL 
60010 Ruffino, Jarrett (C)BA PSC BUS 20 Hart Hills Road Barrington IL 
60010 Nazha, David BA BUS 11 Rose Blvd. S. Barrington IL 
60014 Kons, Alexander (C)BA ECO 4717 Valerie Drive Crystal Lake IL 
60014 Nystrom, Camron BS BIO 306 Rebecca Street Crystal Lake IL 
60014 Spoor, Jason (M)BA HIS 746 Coventry Lane Crystal Lake IL 
60016 Lewis, Osborn BA PAC 9376 1N Bay Colony Des Plaines IL 
60018 Jezek, Alisandra (C)BS CS 506 Courtesy Lane Des Plaines IL 
60025 Herron, Kimberly BSN NUR 4008 Chester Drive Glenview IL 
60025 Rebalchenko, Dana (M)BA PSY 123 Elm Street Glenview IL 
60025 Sopocy, Lauren BM MUS 3623 Glenview Rd. Glenview IL 
60030 Czaja, Renee (M)BA HIS 368 Christine Lane Hainesville IL 
60030 Mateja, Daniel BS MAT PHY 33494 Lake Shore Drive Wildwood IL 
60030 Piepenbrink, Kelly (S)BA EWR 17691 W. Windslow Drive Grayslake IL 
60030 Mondello, Jason BME MED 809 Alleghany Road Grayslake IL 
60031 Whitesell, Karen (C)BA PAC 1988 Timber Court Gurnee IL 
60031 Carter, IV Otis BA ECO BUS 755 Chelsey Ct. Gurnee IL 
60031 Pearl, Geoffrey BA BUS 1587 Deer Run Rd. Gurnee IL 
60033 Pihl, Sarah BS BIO 22606 Streit Road Harvard IL 
60035 Sabaliauskaite, Ginte (C)BA BUS GER 1502 Concorde Circle Highland Park IL 
60045 Atta, Aladin BA BUS 1901 Surrey Lane Lake Forest IL 
60046 Beadle, Kristin (C)BA BUS 912 Cherokee Ct. Lake Villa IL 
60047 Albanese, Matthew (M)BS MAT 22906 N Woodcrest Ln Kildeer IL 
60047 Domaleczny, Richard BS PHY 4 Whitman Terr. Hawthorn Woods IL 
60047 Haines, Benjamin (C)BA PHL 29 Church St. Lake Zurich IL 
60047 Syverson, Mary (S)BA PSY EWR 586 Applegate Lane Lake Zurich IL 
60047 Vreeman, Esther (C)BA PSY 851 Interlaken Drive Lake Zurich IL 
60048 Bhatia, Vikas BA PHY 503 Roosevelt Drive Libertyville IL 
60048 Stealey, Scott BA EWR 502 Juniper Pkwy. Libertyville IL 
60048 Westerman, Brian BA BIO 1752 Cedar Glen Drive Libertyville IL 
60050 Lohse, Elizabeth (C)BA PSY 318 Windhaven Court McHenry IL 
60050 Marotta, Rae (C)BA ELT 4908 N. Roundhill Ct. McHenry IL 
60053 Streit, Michael BA GER 5412 W. Monroe Morton Grove IL 
60056 Brandt, Katherine BA SOC 904 Hemlock Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 Beer, Elizabeth BA ELT 1504 Cedar Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 Craig, Cristy (M)BA EDS 1614 Barberry Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 Fahlbusch, Kerry (M)BS MAT 811 S. Kennicott Place Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 McCudden, Jennifer BA PSY 1618 Dogwood Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 DeMonte, Mark BA HIS PSC 912 South Country Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60056 Gad, Matthew BA PSC 1417 Lama Lane Mt. Prospect IL 
60060 Cirrincione, Cory BS CS O280 Willow Ave. Mundelein IL 
60061 Taswala, Shweta (C)BS BIO 118 Midway Lane Vernon Hills IL 
60067 LaMonica, Mary (S)BA BIO 1092 Aberdeen Inverness IL 
60067 Caltagirone, Lindsay (C)BA BUS 5802 Arlingdale Dr. Palatine IL 
60067 Kafka, Laura BA RSM 914 Partridge Drive Palatine IL 
60067 Macaulay, William (C)BA HIS 140 Russet Way Palatine IL 
60067 Malcom, David BA PAC 1924 Hidden Creek Circle Palatine IL 
60067 Shears, Krista (C)BA BIO 1119 Hunting Drive Palatine IL 
60067 Takagishi, Kristi BA BUS 325 Castlewood Ct. Palatine IL 
60068 Beaumont, Karin BA SHL 505 S. Warren Park Ridge IL 
60068 Haralampopoulos, Nicholas BA PSC SOC 1082 Northwest Hwy. Park Ridge IL 
60068 Kura, Heather BA PSY SOC 18 N. Delphia Park Ridge IL 
60068 Lulusa, Laura BME MED 1524 S. Brophy Park Ridge IL 
60068 McAtee, Timothy BA ELT 616 S. Cumberland Park Ridge IL 
60068 Saracco, Anthony BA PAC 311 S Redfield Park Ridge IL 
60068 Vojack, Kathryn (M)BA PSC SHL 435 Warren Avenue Park Ridge IL 
60070 Pacyk, Christine (S)BA EWR 811 Essex Street Prospect Heights IL 
60076 Kagan, Inna (C)BA HIS 4639 Jerome Skokie IL 
60076 Pfeiffer, Nicole (M)BME MED 9300 Kilbourn Skokie IL 
60077 De Napoli, Jeffery BS CS 5324 Monroe Skokie IL 
60077 Vranas, Paul BA BUS 5108 Coyle Skokie IL 
60081 Kattner, Craig BA CS 510 Main St Spring Grove IL 
60085 Larsen, Amber BA SPA SOC 1731 Hickory Street Waukegan IL 
60085 Larsen, John BA BUS 1346 Glen Flora Avenue Waukegan IL 
60087 Burleson, Laura BFA THE 3270 Cashmore Road Waukegan IL 
60087 Herman, Luke (M)BM MUS 444 Glendenning Place Waukegan IL 
60087 Walker, Kate (M)BFA THE 3301 Burr Oak Waukegan IL 
60089 Chung, Sharon (M)BM MUS 7 Fox Hill Drive Buffalo Grove IL 
60089 Morley, Erin BA EDS 600 Wyngate Lane Buffalo Grove IL 
60089 Nugent, Jennifer (C)BA CHM 115 Horatio Boulevard Buffalo Grove IL 
60090 Gore, Shannon (S)BA BUS 1145 Captains Lane Wheeling IL 
60090 Grobart, Melissa BA SOC 1668 Hopi Trail Wheeling IL 
60090 Stoelinga, Rebecca BA ELT 695 Oakmont Apt. D2 Wheeling IL 
60090 Washburn, Katherine (C)BSN NUR 317 Shadowbend Dr. Wheeling IL 
60090 Whittington, Alison (S)BA MAT 954 Twilight Lane Wheeling IL 
60091 Nash, Jennifer (M)BA PSC 1119-C Greenleaf, Apt. 2S Wilmette IL 
60093 Happ, Jr. Jerry (C)BA BUS 891 Spruce Street Winnetka IL 
60101 Uroni, Antonietta BA ELT 917 Stonehedge Dr. Addison IL 
60102 Erion, Kelly (C)BA SPA 750 Gaslight Drive Algonquin IL 
60102 Lewis, Jason (M)BA PSC ECO 740 N. Vista Dr. Algonquin IL 
60102 Fischer, Eric BS CHM PHY 10 Woodland Rd. Lake in the Hills IL 
60103 Lorz, Matthew BM MUS 142 S. Crest Avenue Bartlett IL 
60103 Majewski, Jerome (M)BA PHY 3960 Island Circle Hanover Park IL 
60107 Toelkes, Adam BA BUS 9 Cambridge Ave. Streamwood IL 
60108 Taylor, Amelia (C)BA PSC 249 Colony Court Bloomingdale IL 
60108 Kalani, Reena BA PSY 235 Pinewood Lane Bloomingdale IL 
60115 Cummings, Margaret (C)BFA THE 2 Overlook Circle DeKalb IL 
60119 Siebert, Eric BA BUS 43 W 687 Willow Ck. Ct. Elburn IL 
60119 Ng, Nathaniel BA BUS 2N805 Elodie Dr. Elburn IL 
60119 Pavlak, Jason BA HIS 201 South First Street Elburn IL 
60120 Lai, Quan BA BUS 1136 Deep Woods Court Elgin IL 
60123 Cahoon, William BA MAT BUS 586 Alice Place Elgin IL 
60126 Grove, Jessica BA EDS 467 E. Adams St. Elmhurst IL 
60135 Munch, Holly BA BUS 28929 State Rt. 23 Genoa IL 
60135 Roser, Katherine BSN NUR 150 Deer Creek Drive Genoa IL 
60137 Dvorak, Gregory BFA MTH 22W271 Hackberry Drive Glen Ellyn IL 
60139 Patel, Ketaki BA BIO 48 W. Stevenson Drive Glendale Heights IL 
60139 Syed, Asra (C)BA ELT 63 E. Schubert Avenue Glendale Heights IL 
60145 Lyons, Deana BA PSC 32404 Pleasant Hill Road Kingston IL 
60148 Rius, Richard BA PSC 1025 Charing Cross Lombard IL 
60148 Tasic, Diane BA ELT 21W122 Butterfield Road Lombard IL 
60148 Stratton, Christian BA HIS 138 South Second Lombard IL 
60153 Korntheuer, Daniel BA HIS 706 N. 2nd Ave. Maywood IL 
60162 Lombardo, Michelle BFA THE 600 Irving Hillside IL 
60164 Carter, Dean BFA ART 2532 Melrose Ave. Melrose Park IL 
60164 Storck, Brandi BS BIO 11533 W. Grand Melrose Park IL 
60164 Carter, Jr. Robert BFA ART 2532 Melrose Ave. Melrose Park IL 
60164 Wilhelm, Eric BA PHY 35 N. Wolf Road Northlake IL 
60173 Lord, April (C)BA BUS 220 Woburn Schaumburg IL 
60193 Weil, Eric (M)BA BIO SPA 204 Lundy Lane Schaumburg IL 
60174 Rabanus, Mikal BS CS 2 Stirrup Cup Court St. Charles IL 
60175 Veness Jacob BFA ART 5N833 Harvest Ct. St. Charles IL 
60178 Loebach, Katharine (C)BA ELT 527 S. Main St. Sycamore IL 
60181 Gagnon, Adrianne BA BIO 443 S. Villa Villa Park IL 
60184 Bailey, Amanda BA BUS P.O. Box 81 Wayne IL 
60187 Boone, Jennifer BA BUS 1612 Burning Trl Wheaton IL 
60187 Dulaney, Gregory BA BUS 711 North Cross St. Wheaton IL 
60187 Fosco, Andrea (M)BA PSY 665 Tennyson Drive Wheaton IL 
60187 Henn, Nicole (M)BME MED 2271 Westminster Street Wheaton IL 
60187 Hoffman, Kurt BA RSM 1409 Paula Wheaton IL 
60187 Lawson, Katharine (C)BA ELT 321 W. Oak Avenue Wheaton IL 
60187 Nihill, Burke BA BUS 1601 Falcon Drive Wheaton IL 
60187 Reitz, Sara BFA ART 551 Brighton Drive Wheaton IL 
60187 Sun, Stephanie (C)BA EDS 1798 Whitt Court Wheaton IL 
60187 Zalokar, Michael BA CS MAT 414 Byron Ct. Wheaton IL 
60188 Kowalski, Elizabeth (C)BA ECO BUS 1440 Plum Grove Ct. Carol Stream IL 
60188 Pollard, Glenn BA BUS 196 Meadow Lane No. 204 Carol Stream IL 
60195 Werner, Mary BA EDS 2010 Hilltop Road Hoffman Estates IL 
60195 Madhani, Milan BS BUS 330 Arizona Blvd. Hoffman Estates IL 
60201 Thebaud, Natcha BA FR 3310 Hayes St. Evanston IL 
60201 Hannon, Alfred BM MUS 1709 Lake St. Evanston IL 
60302 Baer, Shaun BFA MTH 937 Fair Oaks Oak Park IL 
60302 Demas, Carolyn BA BIO 922 N. Grove Avenue Oak Park IL 
60304 Smith, Brian BS MAT 515 S. Clarence Oak Park IL 
60304 Taylor, Daniel BA HIS 1124 S. Clarence Oak Park IL 
60304 Olson, Christopher BFA THE 605 South Lombard Ave. Oak Park IL 
60406 Hennessy, John (C)BA PSC SPA 12044 Maple Ave Blue Island IL 
60410 Casey, Kendra (M)BA EDS 24615 S Blackhawk Dr Channahon IL 
60411 Dykas, Nicole BA PSC BUS 22222 Paxton Sauk Village IL 
60411 Gauthier, Harold BA PSC 20073 Lake Lynwood Dr. Lynwood IL 
60415 Riggi, Eric BS PAC 7125 O'Connell Dr. Apt.202 Chicago Ridge IL 
60417 Toomey, James BA HIS 25026 S. Woodland Drive Crete IL 
60423 Clark, Martez (C)BA EWR 8136 Old Mill Road Frankfort IL 
60423 McKeen, Megan BA SOC 10596 Yankee Ridge Dr. Frankfort IL 
60425 Williams, Mona BA PSY 631 East 192nd St. Glenwood IL 
60430 Gilbert, Emily (C)BA EDS 19049 Jodi Terrace Homewood IL 
60431 Glotfelty, Jeffrey (C)BA SHL 912 Caprice Drive Shorewood IL 
60431 Johnson, Benjamin (C)BA PAC 207 Oak Drive Shorewood IL 
60431 Vrakas, John BA PHY 802 South Raven Rd. Shorewood IL 
60435 Ferguson, Jason BS CS 1806 Root Street Crest Hill IL 
60438 Scott, Kimberly BA ELT PSY 3628 192nd Street Lansing IL 
60439 Johnson, Heather BA SOC WS 14160 McCarthy Road Lemont IL 
60439 Cyscon, III John BA BUS 7 Clearview Lemont IL 
60441 Caputo, Jennifer (C)BA PSY 13824 W. Rockbluff Way Lockport IL 
60441 Dufault, Jennifer BSN NUR 1205 Runyan Drive Lockport IL 
60441 Konfirst, Wendy (C)BA BUS 17723 McCarron Rd. Lockport IL 
60441 Simpson, Erin BA HIS 14823 N. Creek Court Lockport IL 
60441 Sramek, Jacob (C)BS BIO 16531 Catawba Lockport IL 
60442 Cooper, Jennifer (M)BA PAC 24845 S. Cherry Hill Rd. Manhattan IL 
60442 Powers, Scott BA THE 223 Brian Court Manhattan IL 
60443 Arnold, II Don BA PSY 6222 Beaver Dam Road Matteson IL 
60443 Gray, Jamie (C)BA EDS 352 Tulip Circle Matteson IL 
60448 Myros, Lynn BSN NUR 11537 W. 193 Street Mokena IL 
60448 Sowonik, Daniel BA PSC 12605 W. Francis Road Mokena IL 
60450 Klusak, Sarah BM MUS 440 Vine Street Morris IL 
60451 Rutherford, Emily BA SPA PSY 122 Inner Court New Lenox IL 
60452 Kloiber, Jaclyn BA ELT 17025 Danielle Ct. Oak Forest IL 
60452 Lococo, Jennifer BA BIO 14723 El Vista Ave. Oak Forest IL 
60452 Glackin, Michelle (C)BA PSY 16861 S. Thackeray Oak Forest IL 
60453 Adkins, Kari (M)BA PSY THE 5724 West 101st Place Oak Lawn IL 
60453 Sorich, Michael BA PAC 4100 W. 93rd Place Oak Lawn IL 
60453 Wingate, Megan BSN NUR 4444 Gage Lyons IL 
60459 Sterndorf, Keri (C)BA EDS 8231 S. Central Burbank IL 
60459 Toporkiewicz, Monica BA DIS 8631 S. Laramie Burbank IL 
60462 Byerly, Jerry BA PHL 12144 W. Lakeview Drive Orland Park IL 
60462 Carden, Daniel (C)BA ELT PSC 14001 Binford Dr. Orland Park IL 
60462 Carroll, Laura BA RSM 8423 Country Club Lane Orland Park IL 
60462 Ciaglia, Mark BA BIO 16684 Grants Trail Orland Park IL 
60462 Damrow, Carolyn (M)BA PAC 15250 Royal Foxhunt Orland Park IL 
60462 Schneider, William (M)BS BIO 8770 Butterfield Lane Orland Park IL 
60467 Gruszka, Kathleen BS MAT 10616 Blue Heron Drive Orland Park IL 
60467 Jozwik, Michael BA BUS 10830 W 153rd St. Orland Park IL 
466 Killian, Heather (M)BS MAT 275 Somonauk Street Park Forest IL 
60466 Mims, Kimberly BA IB FR 3050 Western Ave. Park Forest IL 
60466 Phillips, Teresa BA HIS 304 Springfield Park Forest IL 
60477 Davidsmeier, Thomas (M)BS PHY 16030 Borch Ct. Orland Hills IL 
60477 Krahn, Robyn BA BUS SPA 18027 S 66th Ave Tinley Park IL 
60477 Scott, Megan BA BUS 6607 W. 174th Pl. Tinley Park IL 
60477 Torres, Anthony BA PSY 17407 Bridalwood Lane Tinley Park IL 
60478 Littles, Jewell BA BUS SOC 17721 Devon Dr. Country Club Hills IL 
60479 Enervold, Michael BS BIO 365 S. Bennett Rd. Verona IL 
60501 Diaz, Alison BA BUS 7619 West 60th Place Summit IL 
60506 Feakins, Aaron (M)BS BUS CS 947 Lindenwood Drive Aurora IL 
60510 Hand, Nicole BFA THE 549 Peebles Ct Batavia IL 
60510 Hoag, Shannon (C)BFA THE 1281 Danforth Drive Batavia IL 
60513 Kazak, Mary BFA ART 4409 Prairie Avenue Brookfield IL 
60515 Andersen, Holly (M)BA EDS 4701 Stonewall Avenue Downers Grove IL 
60515 Moore, Richard BA BIO 5512 Pershing Ave Downers Grove IL 
60516 Kehl, Allison (M)BA EDS 1920 Oxnard Drive Downers Grove IL 
60516 Malter, Gregory BA IB 8021 Washington Downers Grove IL 
60516 Campbell, Jeremy BS CS 5705 Fairmount Ave Downers Grove IL 
60521 Campa, Julie BA SOC 517 Morris Lane Hinsdale IL 
60521 Vlahos, John BS CS 138 S. Stough Hinsdale IL 
60525 Riccio, Karen BA EDS 11505 West 75th Street Burr Ridge IL 
60521 Waryjas, Julie BA RSM 4 Brighton Place Burr Ridge IL 
60525 Price, Jennifer BA PSC 6815 Willow Springs Road Countryside IL 
60526 Favor, Robin (C)BA MUS 309 N. Brainard Avenue LaGrange Park IL 
60526 Cavanaugh, Scott BA PSC 745 N. Kensington LaGrange Park IL 
60531 Lessick, Jenny BA EWR PO Box 341 Leland IL 
60532 Knizner, Kristin BS MAT 657 Redwood Lane Lisle IL 
60532 Rich, Michael BME MED 5225 Clover Drive Lisle IL 
60544 Cowgill, Jennifer (S)BM MUS 17564 S Virginia Dr Plainfield IL 
60544 Kalus, Kevin (C)BA BUS 2610 Stowe Court Plainfield IL 
60546 Humowiecki, Jennifer BS CS 164 Lawton Road Riverside IL 
60555 Crego, Mary BM MUS 30 W. 150 Foxboro Court Warrenville IL 
60558 Hurley, Michael BA IB 5229 Clausen Ave. Western Springs IL 
60558 Kiverts, Matthew (C)BA SPA HIS 4634 Clausen Western Springs IL 
60558 Winfield, Steven (C)BM MUS 3927 Clausen Avenue Western Springs IL 
60559 Daniels, Jennifer BA EDS 6 S. 470 Richmond Avenue Westmont IL 
60559 Feylo, Gregory BS MAT 1412 Wesley Ct. Westmont IL 
60560 Engelhardt, Laura BM MUS 312 Blackberry Lane Yorkville IL 
60560 Krowka, Jennifer BM MUS 8250 Rt. 71 Yorkville IL 
60560 Ruggiero, Eva (C)BA DS SAN 204 River Street Yorkville IL 
60561 Kehr, Lindsay (C)BA PAC 7500 Cambridge Rd. Darien IL 
60561 Serpico, Nicole BA BUS 8487 Chicory Ct. Darien IL 
60561 Tsakiridis, Angelica BA WES PSC 1137 Foxtail Ct. Darien IL 
60540 Hume, Heather BA BUS 441 Burr Oak Ct. Naperville IL 
60540 DeBarba, Kirsten (M)BA PSY 1224 Brook Lane Naperville IL 
60540 Zimmerman, Steven BS PHY 6S.155 Canterbury Ct. Naperville IL 
60563 Karlis, Peter BA RSM ECO 564 Braemar Avenue Naperville IL 
60563 Smith, Jacob BFA MTH 1224 Royal St. George Naperville IL 
60564 Raparelli, Stephen BA ELT 2627 Snowbird Lane Naperville IL 
60565 Bohmann, Regina BA EDS 2345 River Woods Drive Naperville IL 
60565 Evitt, Christie (M)BA EDS 1800 Paddock Ct Naperville IL 
60565 Rybicki, James (C)BS PHY ELT 1818 Deerpath Ct. Naperville IL 
60645 Kim, Isaac BA PSY BUS 3955 Arthur Ave. Lincolnwood IL 
60613 Quilhot, Gabrielle BFA THE 700 Bittersweet Pl No. 609 Chicago IL 
60618 Daniel, Jeremy BS CHM 4149 N Kimball Chicago IL 
60619 Hamilton, Dwayne BA PSY 7123 S. Drexel Ave. Chicago IL 
60619 Hardy, De'Andre BA BUS SOC 8151 S. King Dr. Chicago IL 
60619 Winfrey, Alva BA ECO SOC 7935 S. St. Lawrence Ave. Chicago IL 
60620 Moore, Joy-Denise BM MUS 9430 S. Pleasant Ave. Chicago IL 
60620 Tracy, Catherine (M)BA GER SPA 9250 S. Oakley Chicago IL 
60623 Francisco, III Buvern BA BUS 4119 W. 21st Place Chicago IL 
60625 Marcus, Ilana (C)BA PSC SAN 2851 W. Catalpa Chicago IL 
60629 Polacek, William BS CHM 6642 S. Karlov Chicago IL 
60630 Lawrence, Joshua BA BUS 4550 N. Kildare Chicago IL 
60630 Wong, David BS CHM 5016 N. Tripp Avenue Chicago IL 
60631 DeGustino, Dominic BA BUS 7407 W Clarence Ave Chicago IL 
60631 Witz, Robert BA PSC 6216 N. Ozanam Chicago IL 
60634 Howe, Erin BME MED 6028 W. Berenice Chicago IL 
60644 Burtin ,DaToya BA PSC 5442 W. Flournoy Chicago IL 
60652 McDavid, Shaneka BA BUS SOC 3514 W. 83rd Street Chicago IL 
60652 Rayside, Silver BS NSC 2725 West 85th Street Chicago IL 
60653 Maalik, Muneerah BA SOC 4324 S. Ellis Avenue Chicago IL 
60656 Dore, John BA BUS 5231 North Rutherford Chicago IL 
60657 Bose, Jillayne (M)BA PSY 3521 N. Fremont Chicago IL 
60660 Kim, Mike BA BIO 5600 N. Sheridan Road Chicago IL 
60714 Grabowski, Robert BS BIO 8044 Oketo Niles IL 
60714 Stoll, Christopher (C)BA MAT 7013 W. Seward Street Niles IL 
60714 Witte, Daniel BME MED 6917 W. Madison St. Niles IL 
60901 Bereolos, Nicole BA PSY 4 Island View Kankakee IL 
60911 Reichert, Angela (M)BS BUS 2698 N. 900 East Rd. Ashkum IL 
60915 Johnson, April BME MED 1180 Quail Drive Bradley IL 
60936 Page, Karen (C)BA BIO 423 N. Church Street Gibson City IL 
60936 Roesch, Abigail BA PSC SOC P.O. Box 482 Gibson City IL 
60941 Bisaillon, Craig BA EDS 396 E. Kay St. Herscher IL 
60941 Leib, Ari (M)BS BIO 3786 S. 8000 W. Rd. Herscher IL 
60950 Guimond, Chad BA BUS 275 S. Hickory Street Manteno IL 
60957 Grady, Kelly BSN NUR 1140 E. Larson Paxton IL 
60960 Ellis, Kelly (C)BA PSY 701 S. Guthrie Street Rankin IL 
61008 Berger, Kristi BS BIO 1078 Donna Drive Belvidere IL 
61008 Brown, Laura BSN NUR 11155 Beloit Road Belvidere IL 
61008 Morgan, Catherine BA BUS 402 Lynne Lane Belvidere IL 
61010 Pleniewicz, Lynn (M)BA BUS 3486 Whitaker Road Byron IL 
61010 VanWormer, Dana BA BUS 8556 Mesa Verde Drive Byron IL 
61012 Wagner, Michael BFA THE P.O. Box 1 Capron IL 
61032 Wieland, Mark (M)BS BIO 4352 W. Lily Creek Road Freeport IL 
61039 Dieken, Janelle (S)BA MAT CS 5613 Bunker Hill Road German Valley IL 
61051 Bazzell, Angela (C)BA ELT 27957 Livengood Road Milledgeville IL 
61054 Jansen, Elizabeth (S)BA PSY 206 Sunset Lane Mt. Morris IL 
61061 Folk, Maggie (M)BA BIO 1160 S. Harmony Oregon IL 
61061 Mitchell, Matthew BA REL 924 N. Daysville Road Oregon IL 
61067 Lynch, Jessica (M)BSN NUR 7580 E. Kelly Road Ridott IL 
61071 Drane, Elizabeth BA BUS 1111 W. 2nd Street Rock Falls IL 
61073 Balsley, Michael BA EWR THE 11965 Love Road Roscoe IL 
61078 Moll, Jeremie BA CHM PHY 15094 Kittridge Road Shannon IL 
61078 Thomson, Mark BM MUS P.O. Box 255 Shannon IL 
61081 Brown, Nathan BM MUS 1810 38th Avenue Sterling IL 
61088 Knudson, Erika (M)BSN NUR 605 S. Church St. Winnebago IL 
61101 Carr, Shannon BS BIO 4410 Lehighton Downs Rockford IL 
61101 Hornbeck, Laura BFA ART 3003 Kenmore Ave. Rockford IL 
61103 Anderson, Sarah (M)BFA ART 2298 Geddes Road Rockford IL 
61103 Hand, Patrick BA PAC 2108 Harlem Boulevard Rockford IL 
61103 Swick, Stacey BA EDS 1516 Camp Ave. Rockford IL 
61107 Johnson, Daniel BA PSY 5438 Rickswood Lane Rockford IL 
61108 Butler, Christopher BS CHM 1007 Aura Drive Rockford IL 
61108 Floor, Anders (M)BA MAT PHL 3335 California Road Rockford IL 
61108 Melin, Derek BA PAC 2406 Skokie Drive Rockford IL 
61108 Schoeneweiss, April BA HIS 5117 David Drive Rockford IL 
61108 Clark, Jason BA MAT 1410 Easton Pkwy Rockford IL 
61114 Sjostrom, Sarah (C)BA EDS 3928 Tiffany Court Rockford IL 
61114 Zoellick, Todd (C)BA PSC HIS 7560 Ryebrook Road Rockford IL 
61111 Tartaglia, Christopher (M)BS MAT CS 6230 East Drive Loves Park IL 
61244 Sharp, Matthew BA PAC 129-17th Avenue East Moline IL 
61254 Adams, Jennifer (C)BS BIO 107 N. Park Avenue Geneseo IL 
61254 Dearing, Matthew (M)BA PHY 720 Hummingbird Ct. Geneseo IL 
61265 Drefchinski, Megan (S)BA SOC 1848 23 Avenue Moline IL 
61265 Meers, Robin BS PHY ECO 2825 16th Street Moline IL 
61270 Buikema, Kimberly BME MED 301 Ash Avenue Morrison IL 
61277 Dennis, Jason BA HIS 708 Locust Street Prophetstown IL 
61313 Applegate, Lauren BA ELT 32 3rd Street Blackstone IL 
61319 Clift, Jeffrey BA PSY R.R.1 Manville IL 
61342 Gass, Alicia (C)BS PAC 4034 E. Third Road Mendota IL 
61342 Krenz, Jessica BA BUS 910 Pennsylvania Avenue Mendota IL 
61350 McDowell, Karin BA EWR 1405 Ottawa Ave. Ottawa IL 
61354 Parsons, Angela (M)BA BIO CS 2306 Thirteenth Street Peru IL 
61362 Balzarine, James BA BUS 404 W. Minnesota St. Spring Valley IL 
61364 Sprowl, Angela BSN NUR 71 Columbus Road Streator IL 
61364 Dzuris, Jeffrey BA BUS 2310 Teegardin Rd. Streator IL 
61373 Munson, Genna BA GER P.O. Box 91 Utica IL 
61401 Bobofchak, Nathan (M)BA CHM 155 Park Lane Drive Galesburg IL 
61401 Hanlon, Sean BA BUS 1513 N Prairie St Galesburg IL 
61401 Hill, Rebecca BA PSY 2045 Cornelia Rd. Galesburg IL 
61412 McKenna, Jennifer BME MED 2842 130th Street Alexis IL 
61422 Louthain, Andrew BA BUS 227 W. Hail Street Bushnell IL 
61423 Youngquist, Alison BA BUS 1452 167th Avenue Cameron IL 
61476 Harlan, Kristina (C)BA SPA 175 145th Street Seaton IL 
61479 Fuchs, Elisha BS MAT BUS R.R. 1 Box 18 Speer IL 
61520 Fink, Emily BME MED 17 East Side Square Canton IL 
61520 Robertson, Erin BA WES 425 S. Avenue A Canton IL 
61520 Talley, Christina BSN NUR 954 East Locust Canton IL 
61520 Williams, Brian BM MUS 1131 E. Locust Canton IL 
61530 Gerdes, Andrea (C)BA SOC 401 Parkway Eureka IL 
61531 Ghitalla, Annette BA BUS PO Box 235 Farmington IL 
61534 Batterton, Stacy BA PSY 12257 Alvin Road Green Valley IL 
61548 Rogers, Vanessa BME MED 707 Bayside Drive Metamora IL 
61550 Smallenberger, Jodi (C)BA HIS 2424 N. Morton Avenue Morton IL 
61554 Jackson, Mary BSN NUR 1221 S. 3rd. Street Pekin IL 
61554 Mayer, Lori (M)BSN NUR 12149 IL State Route 29 Pekin IL 
61554 Payne, Christy BSN NUR 109 Nina Ct. Pekin IL 
61554 Shemansky, Brian BA RSM 2111 Sierra Dr. Pekin IL 
61554 Williams, Zachary BA HIS 213 Parkway Lane Pekin IL 
61554 Padgen, Aaron BA BUS 607 W. Shore Drive Pekin IL 
61554 O'Connor, Kerry BA BUS 607 Joliet Road Marquette Heights IL 
61568 Pflederer, Brinlee BSN NUR PO Box 228 Tremont IL 
61571 Frus, Janet BSN NUR 703 Westgate Road Washington IL 
61571 Siepert, Kate (M)BFA THE 23216 Farmdale Road Washington IL 
61571 McClellan, Erica BA PAC 1278 Kingsbury Rd. Washington IL 
61603 Buhr, Shawn BA HIS 1121 E. Richwoods Blvd. Peoria IL 
61604 Ward, Kerissa BFA THE 2121 N. Lehman Road Peoria IL 
61605 Fisher, Robert (C)BSN NUR 855 Kim-Moor Peoria IL 
61614 Guarrine, Jamie-Rose BME MED 1704 W. Westaire Peoria IL 
61614 Reichman, Todd BFA THE 6903 N. Patricia Lane Peoria IL 
61614 Schroeder, Rebecca BS CS 121 W. Northgate Road Peoria IL 
61614 Schroff, Robert BS BUS 5603 N. Plaza Drive Peoria IL 
61614 Wilson, Stephanie BA PSY 3307 W. Wilshire Dr. Peoria IL 
61607 Closen, Joni BSN NUR 324 Buena Vista Bartonville IL 
61611 Coon, Korey (S)BA RSM 601 Oakwood Road East Peoria IL 
61611 Couri, Allison BS MAT 105 Cherbourg Court East Peoria IL 
61611 Keysor, Melissa (M)BME MED 2500 N. Lakeview Drive East Peoria IL 
61701 Anderson, Drue BA ELT 6 Country Club Pl Bloomington IL 
61701 Boyd, Matthew (M)BA RUS 223 Robinhood Ln Apt 11 Bloomington IL 
61701 Diemer, Brian (M)BA BIO 11 Somerset Court Bloomington IL 
61701 Hartley, Patti (C)BSN NUR 913 N Madison St Bloomington IL 
61701 Frantz, Jeremy BA PAC 1101 N. McLean St. Bloomington IL 
61701 Ruppert, Vanessa BA EWR BUS 1209 N. Main St. Bloomington IL 
61701 Jetton, Christopher BA PSC 1109 E. Jefferson St. Bloomington IL 
61704 Alvey, Landon BM MUS 2505 Driftwood Road Bloomington IL 
61704 Carter, Lisa BSN NUR RR 3 Box 2 Bloomington IL 
61704 Fernstrom, Janelle BA PAC 2 Hearthstone Ct. Bloomington IL 
61704 Hill, Melissa (C)BA RSM 711 Fairmont Dr. Apt. 6 Bloomington IL 
61704 Huber, Elizabeth BA PSY 19268 E. U.S. Hwy. 150 Bloomington IL 
61704 Johnson, Jared BA EWR R.R. 1, Box 181 Bloomington IL 
61704 Kirkwood, Thomas BA ECO RSM 2003 Orme Drive Bloomington IL 
61704 Mazneva, Marina BA PAC 9 Yotzonott Dr. Bloomington IL 
61704 Rinne, James (M)BS PHY 6 Cobblestone Court Bloomington IL 
61704 Soice, Nathan BM MUS 116 Washington Ave Bloomington IL 
61704 Studnicki, Sarah (S)BFA ART 808 Arcadia Dr. Bloomington IL 
61704 York, Darrin BA PAC 3324 Brittany Circle Bloomington IL 
61761 Anderson, Matthew BS CS 300 Melody Lane Normal IL 
61761 Cope, Marissa BA PSY 112 Colchester Normal IL 
61761 Hanes, Jill (M)BSN NUR 1807 Parkway Ct Normal IL 
61761 Kays, Karmy BA RSM 1402 Westview Rd. Normal IL 
61761 Keller, Beth BA PSY 500 E. Lincoln Street Normal IL 
61761 Turner, Amy BA PSC 328 Glenn Ave Normal IL 
61727 Munds, Jessica BA EWR R.R. 2, Box 42A Clinton IL 
61727 Short, Denise BA BUS 305 N. Jackson St. Apt. 5 Clinton IL 
61728 Wyant, Andrea (C)BA EWR ANT R.R. 1, Box 94 Colfax IL 
61728 Keeley, Jennifer BFA ART P.O. Box 383 Colfax IL 
61738 Hilding, Matthew BA RSM 294 N Chestnut St El Paso IL 
61741 Haab, Jennifer BA HIS R.R. 1, Box 54 Forrest IL 
61755 Strunk, Marlaina BA HIS P.O. Box 787 Mackinaw IL 
61756 Wentworth, Julie BA EDS 2035 E. Wise Rd. Maroa IL 
61760 Hawthorne, Jessica BA ANT 111 N. Walnut Minonk IL 
61801 Duncan, Dijon BFA ART 602 Scovill Urbana IL 
61820 Newport, Joshua BA THE 720 Dover Place Champaign IL 
61821 Roe, Ramsey BA BUS 2011 Trout Valley Road Champaign IL 
61821 Shair, Lucinda BA IB FR 1018 W. Springfield Ave. Champaign IL 
61832 Davis, Melia BA PHL 622 Bensyl Danville IL 
61842 Orr, Lara BA REL HIS 519 N. Plum Farmer City IL 
61853 Haag, Abbey BA BUS ANT 1108 Maple Tree Lane Mahomet IL 
61866 George, Heather BA ELT 1025 Oakcrest Dr. Rantoul IL 
61938 Patel, Mona BS BIO 712 S. 6th St. Mattoon IL 
61938 Zauner, Jamie BFA DAN 520 Wabash Apt. 8 Mattoon IL 
61944 Cutright, Katie (S)BA PAC 3433 N 925th St Paris IL 
61944 Dixon, Martha (M)BA EDS 409 Sutherland Paris IL 
61953 Tarantino, Frank BA RSM 1002 Egyptian Trail Tuscola IL 
62002 Mossman, Barry (C)BA BIO 2767 Harris Lane Alton IL 
62010 Combes, Scott BA BUS 817 Belleview St. Bethalto IL 
62025 Calloway, Andrew BA RSM 4579 Zika Ln Edwardsville IL 
62025 Jumper, Anthony BA PSC 707 Wood Alley Edwardsville IL 
62034 Weller, Lia (C)BS BUS 19 Ginger Ridge Glen Carbon IL 
62035 Sholar, Megan BA PSC 428 Keller Street Godfrey IL 
62040 Kelahan, Matthew BS BIO 2430 Edison Avenue Granite City IL 
62056 Wujek, Michelle BA BUS 4152 Monke Ave Litchfield IL 
62208 Madenwald, Kimberly (M)BA BIO 14 Wilshire Dr. Fairview Heights IL 
62236 Jones, Bart BA EDS 830 W. Bottom Ave. Columbia IL 
62254 Doyle, Thomas BA PSY 41 Harmon Drive Lebanon IL 
62254 Laurie, Neva (S)BA BIO 720 Belleville St. Lebanon IL 
62254 Rose, Janna BA BIO ANT 123 McKendree Park Rd. Lebanon IL 
62301 Durst, Renee BA PSY 3502 Courts of Westview Quincy IL 
62301 Hagemann, John BA ELT 155 Woodlawn Road Quincy IL 
62301 Snowden, Eric BFA ART 1919 S. 30th St. Quincy IL 
62366 Kinscherff, Karen BA BUS R.R. 1, Box 186 Pleasant Hill IL 
62401 Caldwell, Michael BA CS 700 N. Oceola Street Effingham IL 
62471 Torbeck, Kimberly (C)BA EDS R.R. 1, Box 335 Vandalia IL 
62521 Mills, Timothy BA EWR 23 Glenview Drive Decatur IL 
62521 York, Corey BA PSC PAC 3224 Greenlake Drive Decatur IL 
62521 Maxwell, William BA PAC PSC 3026 Crestwood Dr. Decatur IL 
62548 Cross, David (M)BS BIO 104 N. Spring Street Mt. Pulaski IL 
62549 Fink, Sarah BSN NUR 840 East Dr Mt. Zion IL 
62549 Mallory, Amy (M)BA PAC 522 Woodland Ct. Mt. Zion IL 
62551 Moore, Thomas BS BIO 451 E. Lockhart Street Niantic IL 
62554 Boehm, Jenny BME MED 110 East Bower Oreana IL 
62557 Centko, Rebecca (C)BS CHM 406 E. 4th Street Pana IL 
62565 Fathauer, Erin BA PAC R.R. 2, Box 151A Shelbyville IL 
62568 Hahn, Heather BA EWR WES 518 Blackhills Drive Taylorville IL 
62568 Taulbee, Nathan (M)BA BUS ECO 191 Miller Lane Taylorville IL 
62615 Scoggins, Crystalline BA BUS 302 South 7th Street Auburn IL 
62621 Bicknell, Jessica (C)BME MED P.O. Box 272 Bluffs IL 
62634 Schmidt, Kellie BA BUS 656 350th Avenue Elkhart IL 
62644 Cooper, Brock BA PHY 19494 CR 1500 North Havana IL 
62650 Girard, Anne BA THE 857 W. State Unit 3 Jacksonville IL 
62650 Musch, Jonathan BA CHM HIS 300 W. Greenwood Avenue Jacksonville IL 
62656 Donath, Cynthia BS BIO 1347 Airport Road Lincoln IL 
62656 Ragland, Amy (M)BA PSC HIS 42 Illini Drive Lincoln IL 
62668 Cormeny, Kathleen BME MED RR 1 Box 270 Murrayville IL 
62671 Hurley, Nicholas BA HIS 497 1400th Street New Holland IL 
62671 Osborn, Jason BA PAC 328 1550th Street New Holland IL 
62675 Wilken, Beth (C)BSN NUR R.R. 2, Box 154 Petersburg IL 
62675 Tusek, Randall BA BUS 37 Woodland Lakes Dr. Petersburg IL 
62689 Emerson, Marissa BA BUS 110 West Ebony Thayer IL 
62702 Haager, Dieter BA ECO 2607 Delaware Drive Springfield IL 
62704 Baker, Allison (M)BM MUS 3301 Ivyton Drive Springfield IL 
62704 Dale, Jessie (C)BA PSY 1 Kirkley Lane Springfield IL 
62704 Harris, Laura (M)BA ELT 1916 Illini Road Springfield IL 
62704 Najim, Stephen BS BUS CS 1300 Pine Valley Ct. Springfield IL 
62704 Terril, Caryn (S)BA PSY 1905 Lowell Springfield IL 
62707 Griffen, Emily (S)BA PAC 2524 E. Lake Drive Springfield IL 
62707 Rodek, Gail BS BIO 454 Sebring Rd. Springfield IL 
62832 Marsden, Brent BA BIO 970 South Lake Dr. DuQuoin IL 
62853 Gates, Nathan BA PSY 4308 St. Rt. 161 Kell IL 
62864 Widicus, Susanna (M)BS CHM 15581 N Old Centralia Ln Mt. Vernon IL 
62885 Meseke, Rachel BA PSC R.R. 1, Box 156 Shobonier IL 
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